What Would You Do With a Second Chance?
Fr. Jacob Nadian
How many times do we cause others to stumble, put them down, and make them hate
themselves to the extent of killing themselves! How many times do we make people leave God
and His church because of our arrogance and misbehavior in the church, at home, at work or
even in the streets and public areas! How many times do we regret an action and its terrible and
destructive consequences! How many times do we feel miserable with everlasting guilt feeling
because of our wrong deeds and sinful actions wishing to have a second chance to correct
everything! And how many times do we say, “If only I had a second chance, I would have done
so and so.”
Often God grants us second chances, third chances, fourth chances, etc., and we either put
these priceless opportunities to good use, or hopelessly ignore and waste them. We all stumble,
we all make mistakes, and we all inevitably beg the Lord for yet another chance. God believes in
second chances, but there are strings attached to these fleeting opportunities—namely repentance
and change.
God’s forbearance or patience toward our customary sin and misconduct has predictable
limits; as St. Paul said,
 “Therefore you are inexcusable, O man, whoever you are who judge, for in whatever you
judge another you condemn yourself; for you who judge practice the same things. But we
know that the judgment of God is according to truth against those who practice such
things. Do you think this, O man, you who judge those practicing such things, and doing
the same, that you will escape the judgment of God? Or do you despise the riches of His
goodness, forbearance, and longsuffering, not knowing that the goodness of God leads
you to repentance” (Romans 2: 1-4).
Nevertheless, when we come to the end of our earthly journey, reaping what we have sown,
we feel compelled to say, “If only I had another chance, I would…” Would we really?
“If Only…”
This reminds me with what happened with Jonah. The Lord gave him a second chance, as the
Bible says,
 “Now the word of the Lord came to Jonah the second time, saying: Arise, go to Nineveh,
that great city, and preach to it the message that I tell you. So, Jonah arose and went to
Nineveh, according to the word of the Lord” (Jonah 3:1-3).
Isn’t it wonderful that even when we run away from God, He comes after us and gives us a
second chance to work in His field.
Our failures can leave us feeling that God could never use us, that He could never bless us
again, and that we are useless in God’s work and to His plan. Actually, our God is not only the
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God of second chance, but the third, fourth… as He did with the right thief, the sinful woman
caught in her sin, the tax collectors, etc.
Similarly, God gave the people of Nineveh a second chance. God told Jonah:
 “Arise, go to Nineveh, that great city, and preach to it the message that I tell you. So,
Jonah arose and went to Nineveh, according to the word of the Lord. Now Nineveh was
an exceedingly great city, a three-day journey in extent. And Jonah began to enter the city
on the first day’s walk. Then he cried out and said, ‘Yet forty days, and Nineveh shall be
overthrown’. So the people of Nineveh believed God, proclaimed a fast, and put on
sackcloth, from the greatest to the least of them” (Jonah 3:2-5).
You see, when the people of Nineveh got their second chance, they didn’t waste it. How
about us? When the Lord offers you a second chance, take it and don’t think for a moment to
waste it; as the Lord taught us:
 “And from the days of John the Baptist until now the kingdom of heaven suffers
violence, and the violent take it by force” (Matthew 11:12)
Do you remember the two thieves who were crucified with the Lord? The thief on the right
took this opportunity; as we pray in the Agpeya’s Litany of the Ninth Hour:
“When the Thief saw the Prince of Life hung on the cross, he said: Had not the One
Crucified with us been God Incarnate, the sun would not hide its rays, nor would the earth
have quaked trembling. But O, the Almighty One who endures all things, remember me, O
Lord, when You come into Your kingdom.”
And our compassionate loving Lord accepted his petition saying:
 “Assuredly, I say to you, today you will be with Me in Paradise” (Luke 23:43)
Beloved, do not lose your second chance. The Lord may have been possibly speaking to you
for months, or even years. You have been hardening your heart against God. Let me urge you to
hear His voice today, the voice of mercy, pleading with you to come to Him.
Do not resist our wonderful loving and merciful Lord, the Lord of not only the second chance but
of the thousandths. Let Him show you and prove to you what a joy it is to follow Him, lest you
fall under St. Paul’s warning:
 “Do not be deceived, God is not mocked; for whatever a man sows, that he will also reap.
For he who sows to his flesh will of the flesh reap corruption, but he who sows to the
Spirit will of the Spirit reap everlasting life. And let us not grow weary while doing good,
for in due season we shall reap if we do not lose heart. Therefore, as we have
opportunity, let us do good to all, especially to those who are of the household of faith”
(Galatians 6:7-10).
Please take this article as your second chance, a reminder of God’s love and mercy or an
opportunity to do good to others and follow the Bible’s teaching:
 “Therefore, as we have opportunity, let us do good to all, especially to those who are of
the household of faith” (Galatians 6:10)
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A good smile can make a difference in the life of someone whom you may meet today. A
kind gentle word can lift someone up from dust. A word of “thank you” can bring a big smile to
weak souls.
A sense of appreciation to little efforts can make people offer all what they have, as the Lord
commended the offering of the widow who gave only two mites:
 “She out of her poverty put in all that she had, her whole livelihood” (Mark 12:44, Luke
21:4)
All of these instances and incidences in life are second chances that God place before us.
Even hard times and illnesses are wonderful second chances that God may use them to bring us
closer to Him to enjoy eternity with Him.
Trust that God will never forget your good deeds and labor of love; as He promised,
 “For God is not unjust to forget your work and labor of love which you have shown
toward His name, in that you have ministered to the saints, and do minister” (Hebrews
6:10)
And when you trust in God with full confidence, you shall receive the reward as He
promised:
 “Therefore do not cast away your confidence, which has great reward. For you have need
of endurance, so that after you have done the will of God, you may receive the promise”
(Hebrews 10:35-36)
The answer is no! God has given you many opportunities and He still does. Why don’t you use
them now? Opportunities always knock on your door; why not use them. These opportunities
could be your second or last chance in life to earn eternity, as the right thief did. They could be
summarized in the following three points:
1. Opportunities to do good deeds
2. Opportunities to reach out to people who don’t know God
3. Opportunities to do God’s will
1. Opportunities to do good
This is a challenging passage because it challenges us to identify who we live for. In a world like
ours which so stresses personal pleasure, we are encouraged to make use of the opportunities that
God places in our path to do good to one another.
This is part of a passage that basically says, you reap what you sow. It contains particularly stern
words.
A man reaps what he sows. The one who sows to please his sinful nature, from that nature will
reap destruction; the one who sows to please the Spirit, from the Spirit will reap eternal life.
This is tough, but we know what the consequences of selfishness are.
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We are the children of God, we have the Holy Spirit. We should be sowing to please the Spirit.
But, are we? It is to encourage us that we never stop doing good for others. Actually, we are
good when it comes to dealing with the family of believers. But what about those that aren’t.
2. Opportunities to reach out
St. Paul says, “Walk in wisdom toward those who are outside, redeeming the time” (Colossians
4:5)
Every day we live, we have an opportunity to share God with others.
God has given us opportunity to reach out to others - and they are living all around us! Let us be
wise then in the way that we act and prepare ourselves so that we know what to say and how to
say it.
All I say today is you have the opportunity to see God glorified in this area - take it!
3. OPPORTUNITY TO DO GOD'S WILL
Ephesians 5v15 Be very careful, then, how you live--not as unwise but as wise, 16 making the
most of every opportunity, because the days are evil. 17 Therefore do not be foolish, but
understand what the Lord's will is.
Again Paul is encouraging us as to how we should live. We should know what God's will is.
What is His will for our lives. Are we doing what we should - are we living in the way that we
should. If we're not then Paul say: you're fools!
The most important thing about life is that we only get one shot at it. Are we doing what God
wants us to do? Are we acting in His will? If not, what are we going to do about it? Perhaps you
know that God has called you and you are not following that call? Doesn't have to be to full-time
Ministry - it could be for something else.
If the Lord Jesus came here today, what would you say, how would you feel?
You have an opportunity- take it as it might be your last!
You will you bitterly regret all the missed opportunities, all the calls you got from Him that you
ignored - all the wasted years where you could have been doing something else!
As a Church - what do you think Jesus would say if he was to walk in here tonight- would he be
pleased, or would he see us as just a load of people missing opportunities day after day and week
after week. The problem is - he's here today - what's your answer.
Henry Drummond wrote:
"I shall pass through this world but once. Any good thing, therefore, that I can do, or any
kindness that I can show to any human being, let me do it now.
Let me not defer or neglect it, for I shall not pass this way again."
Let's pray to Him - we each have an answer to give to Jesus today – you have your opportunity take it!
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What Would You Do With a Second Chance?
by David F. Maas
Forerunner, "Ready Answer," May 2006

Jesus said to him, "I do not say to you,up to seven times, but up to seventy times seven."
—Matthew 18:22
How many of us have, when experiencing the calamitous consequences of some foolish course
of action, exclaimed, "If only I had a second chance, I would. . . ." Often Almighty God grants us
second chances, third chances, fourth chances, etc., and we either put these priceless
opportunities to good use, or hopelessly botch and squander them. We all stumble, we all make
mistakes, and we all inevitably beg our Creator for yet another chance. God believes in second
chances, but there are strings attached to these fleeting opportunities—namely repentance and
change.
God's forbearance or patience toward our habitual sin and misconduct has predictable limits:
So when you, a mere man, pass judgment on them and yet do the same things, do you think you
will escape God's judgment? Or do you show contempt for the riches of his kindness, tolerance
and patience, not realizing that God's kindness leads you toward repentance? But because of your
stubbornness and your unrepentant heart, you are storing up wrath against yourself for the day of
God’s wrath, when his righteous judgment will be revealed. (Romans 2:3-5, NIV)
Nevertheless, when we come to the end of our tether, reaping what we have sown, we feel
compelled to say, "If only I had another chance, I would . . . ." Would we really?
“If Only…”
Stephen Crane in his short story, The Open Boat, makes this insightful observation:
It is, perhaps, plausible that a man in this situation, impressed with the unconcern of the universe,
should see the innumerable flaws of his life and have them taste wickedly in his mind and wish
for another chance. A distinction between right and wrong seems absurdly clear to him, then, in
this new ignorance of the grave-edge, and he understands that if he were given another
opportunity he would mend his conduct and his words, and be better. . . . (Emphasis added.)
In the 1978 film, The End, Burt Reynolds portrays a man with a terminal illness, who in
desperation hires a homicidal maniac to kill him. When he discovers he does not have a terminal
illness, he must artfully dodge his hired predator. In one scene, Reynolds's character bargains
with God, "If you will spare my life, I will give you 90% of everything I earn. Has anybody ever
promised that?"
When the danger of his assassination apparently diminishes, the bargain with God rapidly
diminishes to 80%, 70%, 60%, 50%, 40%—down to nothing. When the assassin suddenly
appears again, Reynold's character renews the 90% pledge until the danger passes again. How
typically human! Former Senator Walter Mondale's father, a Methodist minister, once remarked
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that the problem with deathbed repentances is that, when the patient recovers, he goes back to his
old destructive habits.
I cannot say I am exempt from such behavior. Several years ago, after pushing my faithful
lawnmower beyond its point of endurance—attempting to wean it from its rightful quota of oil—
I realized it was complaining about the abuse. I opened the oil-fill, observing a column of smoke
ascending from the interior. In remorseful panic, I started to fill the crankcase with oil. I then
pulled on the starter cable only to find the motor had apparently locked up. "Oh no," I cried, "If
only I had a second chance, I would. . . ."
The next day after taking the mower to a small-engine mechanic, I learned that I had not
destroyed the engine as I feared. As the engine started and the manifold coughed out plumes of
thick smoke, I was extremely grateful to hear the motor come back to life. But, unfortunately, my
neglectful behavior continued, and I ended up with a parallel predicament about a year later.
I reflect on the thousands of second chances I have been given, only to revert to self-destructive
behaviors:
» On my yearly visit to the dentist, the hygienist gives me a lecture on the proper method of
flossing and brushing. When the cleaning exposes a cavity or perhaps the need for a crown—or
worse yet, a root canal—I suddenly become insightful about what I should have been doing daily
for the past year. "If only I had a second chance, I would. . . ."
» I have been repeatedly warned by my colleagues to back up my computer data on CDs or
external storage. When I have on occasions lost data, I remorsefully and contritely exclaim, "If
only I had a second chance, I would. . . ."
» Several times I have lifted weights on the bench-press without a spotter, exceeding (just a
little) what I knew to be my capacity, only to have to extricate myself from my foolishness. "If
only I had a second chance, I would. . . ."
My list of "if only" moans could go on at length, but the common denominator of all these
incidents is that when we are given a second chance, we need to make sure that we do not
squander the precious opportunity. We have to come to realize that we cause tomorrow's "if
only" regrets by today's neglects.
Multiple Chances
Often second chances actually seem to reinforce destructive negative behavior as the Proverbs
19:19 reveals: "A man of great wrath will suffer punishment; for if you deliver [rescue] him, you
will have to do it again."
Our Elder Brother Jesus Christ advocated giving people second chances, third chances, or more
chances as He counseled us to learn to forgive:
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Then Peter came to Him and said, "Lord, how often shall my brother sin against me, and I
forgive him? Up to seven times?" Jesus said to him, "I do not say to you, up to seven times, but
up to seventy times seven." (Matthew 18:21-22)
Scripture is replete with examples of individuals who, when given second chances, put those
trusts and confidences to good use. It also shows poignant examples of individuals who
squandered their opportunities. Sometimes, it takes several failed opportunities before the one
given another chance actually develops the character to make good on the opportunity.
One of Jesus' disciples started to develop a reputation as a deserter, almost to the point that the
apostle Paul initially considered him a lost cause. John Mark reveals the first embarrassing
failure about himself, which occurred on the night Jesus was arrested in the Garden of
Gethsemane: "Now a certain young man followed Him, having a linen cloth thrown around his
naked body. And the young men laid hold of him, and he left the linen cloth and fled from them
naked" (Mark 14:51-52).
This pattern of desertion and shirking responsibility was repeated in the company of the apostle
Paul: "Now when Paul and his party set sail from Paphos, they came to Perga in Pamphylia; and
John [Mark], departing from them, returned to Jerusalem" (Acts 13:13). The text gives us no
reason for his abrupt departure.
Paul was so angry about this desertion that he sharply told Mark's cousin, the apostle Barnabas,
that he did not want to keep this good-for-nothing deserter or traitor in his company one day
longer:
But Paul insisted that they should not take with them the one who had departed from them in
Pamphylia, and had not gone with them to the work. Then the contention became so sharp that
they parted from one another. And so Barnabas took Mark and sailed to Cyprus. . . . (Acts 15:3839)
Barnabas was willing to give his seemingly derelict cousin one more chance. A church of God
minister used to say, "A friend is someone who, if we botch something up royally, does not think
we've done a permanent job." Barnabas evidently believed his cousin could redeem himself.
Fortunately, for Mark, this trust was well-placed.
Even the apostle Paul, many years later, put aside his former animosities and resentments when
he realized that this "one more chance" provided by Barnabas brought about in Mark the genuine
fruits of repentance:
» Aristarchus my fellow prisoner greets you, with Mark the cousin of Barnabas (about whom you
received instructions: if he comes to you, welcome him). . . . (Colossians 4:10)
» Only Luke is with me. Get Mark and bring him with you, for he is useful to me for ministry. (II
Timothy 4:11)
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Historical Second Chances
A most notable scriptural example of someone begging for a second chance is King Hezekiah,
whom God mercifully gave an additional 15 years of life:
In those days Hezekiah was sick and near death. And Isaiah the prophet, the son of Amoz, went
to him and said to him, "Thus says the Lord: 'Set your house in order, for you shall die, and not
live.'" Then he turned his face toward the wall, and prayed to the Lord, saying, "Remember now,
O Lord, I pray, how I have walked before You in truth and with a loyal heart, and have done
what is good in Your sight." And Hezekiah wept bitterly. Then it happened, before Isaiah had
gone out into the middle court, that the word of the Lord came to him, saying, "Return and tell
Hezekiah the leader of My people, 'Thus says the Lord, the God of David your father: "I have
heard your prayer, I have seen your tears; surely I will heal you. On the third day you shall go up
to the house of the Lord. And I will add to your days fifteen years."'" (II Kings 20:1-6)
Tragically, Hezekiah squandered his second chance when he foolishly let his pride in his
possessions get the better of him, endangering his kingdom (as well as his relationship with God)
by foolishly displaying his wealth to Babylonian envoys. Isaiah had to warn him that for his
foolishness, his family and kingdom would be taken into captivity:
Then Isaiah said to Hezekiah, "Hear the word of the Lord: 'Behold, the days are coming when all
that is in your house, and what your fathers have accumulated until this day, shall be carried to
Babylon; nothing shall be left,' says the Lord. 'And they shall take away some of your sons who
will descend from you, whom you will beget; and they shall be eunuchs in the palace of the king
of Babylon."' (II Kings 20:16-18)
Hezekiah marred his second chance through foolish behavior.
Ironically, Hezekiah's son, Manasseh, began his reign as one of the most vile and evil kings,
seducing Judah and Israel into idolatry. However, when he reaped what he had sown, he begged
for and received from Almighty God a second chance:
Therefore the Lord brought upon [Judah] the captains of the army of the king of Assyria, who
took Manasseh with hooks, bound him with bronze fetters, and carried him off to Babylon. Now
when he was in affliction, he implored the Lord his God, and humbled himself greatly before the
God of his fathers, and prayed to Him; and He received his entreaty, heard his supplication, and
brought him back to Jerusalem into his kingdom. Then Manasseh knew that the Lord was God. .
. . He took away the foreign gods and the idol from the house of the Lord, and all the altars that
he had built in the mount of the house of the Lord and in Jerusalem; and he cast them out of the
city. He also repaired the altar of the Lord, sacrificed peace offerings and thank offerings on it,
and commanded Judah to serve the Lord God of Israel. (II Chronicles 33:11-13, 15-16)
As wicked as he had been, Manasseh made the most of his second chance, showing not only
personal strength of character, but also leaving us a wonderful example of God's grace and
mercy.
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Changing the Outcome
God is willing and able to give us a second, a third, a fourth, and a fifth chance. We, then, have
to consider whether we are going to bring forth the fruits of repentance. Before we rashly cry, "If
only I had a second chance, I would . . .," we need to soberly reflect on the caveats that
accompany these plaintive requests. Consider the warning Jesus gives in one of the fig-tree
parables:
He also spoke this parable: "A certain man had a fig tree planted in his vineyard, and he came
seeking fruit on it and found none. Then he said to the keeper of his vineyard, 'Look, for three
years I have come seeking fruit on this fig tree and find none. Cut it down; why does it use up the
ground?' But he answered and said to him, 'Sir, let it alone this year also, until I dig around it and
fertilize it. And if it bears fruit, well. But if not, after that you can cut it down.'" (Luke 13:6-9)
In a similar vein, the apostle Peter issues this stern warning to those who become rescued from
their sins, yet plunge back into their former behaviors:
While they [false teachers] promise them liberty, they themselves are slaves of corruption; for by
whom a person is overcome, by him also he is brought into bondage. For if, after they have
escaped the pollutions of the world through the knowledge of the Lord and Savior Jesus Christ,
they are again entangled in them and overcome, the latter end is worse for them than the
beginning. For it would have been better for them not to have known the way of righteousness,
than having known it, to turn from the holy commandment delivered to them. But it has
happened to them according to the true proverb: "A dog returns to his own vomit," and, "a sow,
having washed, to her wallowing in the mire." (I Peter 2:19-22)
The author of Hebrews, presumably Paul, gives a parallel warning about frivolously throwing
away opportunities for repentance:
For it is impossible for those who were once enlightened, and have tasted the heavenly gift, and
have become partakers of the Holy Spirit, and have tasted the good word of God and the powers
of the age to come, if they fall away, to renew them again to repentance, since they crucify again
for themselves the Son of God, and put Him to an open shame. For the earth which drinks in the
rain that often comes upon it, and bears herbs useful for those by whom it is cultivated, receives
blessing from God; but if it bears thorns and briers, it is rejected and near to being cursed, whose
end is to be burned. (Hebrews 6:4-8)
Probably the most fearful warning (appropriated by Jonathan Edwards in his sermon, Sinners in
the Hands of an Angry God) is the sobering admonition in Hebrews 10:26-31 (NIV):
If we deliberately keep on sinning after we have received the knowledge of the truth, no sacrifice
for sins is left, but only a fearful expectation of judgment and of raging fire that will consume the
enemies of God. Anyone who rejected the law of Moses died without mercy on the testimony of
two or three witnesses. How much more severely do you think a man deserves to be punished
who has trampled the Son of God under foot, who has treated as an unholy thing the blood of the
covenant that sanctified him, and who has insulted the Spirit of grace? For we know him who
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said, "It is mine to avenge; I will repay," and again, "The Lord will judge his people." It is a
dreadful thing to fall into the hands of the living God.
Back in the early 1950s when the polio epidemic ravaged the nation, public service billboards,
urging vaccines or inoculations, began to appear across the country with pictures of children in
wheelchairs, crutches, and iron lungs with the bold caption: "Don't Press Your Luck." This
warning applies in spades to our eternal life.
God's mercy and forbearance are obviously infinitely greater than our own, and we can rejoice in
them. Nevertheless, when we ask for a second chance, we need to commit ourselves soberly to
following through by truly repenting and changing the outcome to a positive, godly result. When
we cry out, "If I only had a second chance, . . ," make sure the sentence ends, ". . . I would not
squander it!"
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More than just a second chance
Henry Ford said, “Failure is the opportunity to begin again more intelligently.” Bible Teacher
Warren Wiersbe comments “The mistakes we make embarrass us, especially those mistakes that
are caused by our running ahead of the Lord and not seeking his will. But we need to remember
no mistake is final for the dedicated Christian. God can use even our blunders to accomplish his
purposes.” Our God is the God of the second, third, fourth…thousandth chance!!
He’s gone down in football history as Wrong Way Riegels. The year was 1929, New Year’s Day
and it was the Rose Bowl. Georgia Tech was playing the University of California. In that game a
University of California player by the name of Roy Riegels recovered a fumble for California.
Somehow though he became confused and started running the wrong way, and he ran 65 yards in
the wrong direction. It was the most embarrassing wrong run in college football history. 65 yards
the wrong way. Teammate Benny Lom, a very fast halfback, chased Riegels half the length of
the field, shouting "Stop! Stop! Turn back, Roy…You're going the wrong way!" Thinking the
speedier Lom was pleading for the ball to out-race the pursuing Georgia Tech players, Riegels
yelled back, "Giddoutta here, Benny! This is my ball!" It wasn't until he had almost crossed the
goal line, with Lom pulling at him, that Riegels understood and tried to reverse direction. But it
was too late. The Georgia Tech team tackled him at the one-yard line. When California
attempted to punt, Georgia Tech blocked the kick and scored a safety which was the ultimate
margin of victory and won the Yellow Jackets the national championship.
But that strange play came in the first half. Everyone who was watching the game was asking the
same question: “What will Coach Nibbs Price do with Roy Riegels in the second half?” The men
filed off the field and went into the dressing room. They sat down on the benches and on the
floor, all but Riegels. He put his blanket around his shoulders, sat down in a corner, put his face
in his hands, and cried like a baby.
If you’ve played football, you know that a coach usually has a great deal to say to his team
during half time. That day Coach Price was quiet. No doubt he was trying to decide what to do
with Riegels. Then the timekeeper came in and announced that there were three minutes before
playing time. Coach Price looked at the team and said simply, “Men the same team that played
the first half will start the second.” The players got up and started out, all but Roy Riegels. He
didn’t budge. Coach Price looked back and called to him again. Roy Riegels still didn’t move.
Coach Price went over to where Roy Riegels sat and said, “Roy, didn’t you hear me? The same
team that played the first half will start the second.”
Then, Roy Riegels looked up, his cheeks were wet with a strong man’s tears. “Coach,” he said,
“I can’t do it to save my life. I’ve ruined you, I’ve ruined the University of California, I’ve
ruined myself. I couldn’t face that crowd in the stadium to save my life.” Then Coach Price
reached out and put his hand on Roy Riegel’s shoulder and said to him: “Roy, get up and go on
back; the game is only half over.” And Roy Riegels went back. The Georgia Tech players said
later than they had never seen a man play football as Roy Riegels played that second half.
We hear a story like that and we think, “What a coach!!” But as I look at my life and you look at
your life and how God responds to us, we have to say, “What a God!!” We take the ball and run
in the wrong direction. We stumble and fall and are so ashamed of ourselves that we never want
to try again. And our Heavenly Father comes to us, bends over us in the person of His Son and
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says, "Get up and go on back; the game is only half over."
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